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The vote on the admission ofKansas with the

Locomptor. Cons'it ot ion, wa tab* n in the 1 .
S. Senate. on Tfifs iav *d-1 r- .-tilted in favor
of admission by a v ote oi 33 li 2>. Fn the

House there is any q anlity ot speechifying to

be done, yet, before the question can be reached,
and when it will be reach. :!, the vo! on tin

final disposition ofthe matter, will ptoba! ly be
verv close. We hope, however, that the House
will follow the example of the Senate and rid
Congress and the country of the dangerous and
disgusting agitation that has sn long and un-

necessarily disturbed'the minds ofthe people.

A RAUJSUAD i'o BEDFORD.
Mb. nci,!., ntir aide representative in the

State Senate, ?<as.j r-cured a charter for a Rail-

road to this place, the title ot the company
chartered being the "Bedford Railroad Compa-
ny." The charter is an excellent one and
|ives the Company the privilege of connecting
with any ra'iroa i now constructed, or which
may hereafter be constructed, i;i Bedford, or

adjoining counties. It aiso contains a provi-
sion authorizing any three commissioners nam-
ed in the act of incorporation to open books and
obtain subscriptions of stock, immediately after
the passage of the act. We sincere!v hope
that the project may be brought to a successful
termination.

THE SPRING ELECTIONS.
The result of the elections held in thediTer-

ent townships and boroughs ot this county, ? n

Friday last, augurs wei! for the Democratic
party. We have carried our candidates in

districts where the opposition usuallv have large
majorities. In East Providence, and in M:
d!? Woodberry, both generally carrsed bv our

/portents, the form r by large majorities,
-several of l!)p principal cilices were carried by
<:e Democrats. In St. b iair, long considered
in opposition strong-hold, the Democratic can-
didate for Assessor, Cipt. John ACtaJt, was beaten
but three votes.' In Harrison, which gave a major-
ity for the mongrels last Fall, the Democratic
candidates for Assessor and Judge of Election,

ti -d their opponents. And so in other districts.
The Democracy of old Bedford are in good con-
dition and are we!! prepared to give their ene-
mies another sound drubbing on the second
Tuesday of October next.

"EECOMBTON" IN NAPIER.
The glorious Democracy of .Napier township,

in this county, met a few weeks ago, (as already
noted in this paper) to make nominations for
the Spring Election. They nominated their
candidates and hoisted them on a fair and square
"Lecompton" platform and every one of those
candidates was triumphantly elected. The
Democratic majority is larger than it was last
f alt. \\ e respectlulfy as!; the Philadelphia
Press to publish this Democratic triumph side
by side with some ot those Democratic defeats
which it parad. s so conspicuously in its col-
umns.

'i4IE MAGAZINES-.
\u25a0ditahlic .Monthly. PIIII.LIP?, SAMPSON 3;

Co., Boston, Mass.
This new candidate for public favor Pas

already become an institution oa the book tables
ol literary folks. It is the most readable of the
"heavier" magazines and we prefer it to manv
efthe leading foreign Monthlies'and Quarterlies.
There is but one objection to it and that is a
serious one ; we mean its leaning toward
Abolitionism. Apart from its |K>iitics, the At-
lantic is a good work and deserves a generous
support.

Graham's I'l trated .Magazine. ? WATSON*
Co., Pbila. ''Graham," for April, is
on our table, rjnd contains many pleasant things,
among which to'"Editor's Easy Talk." is, as
usual, the moM pleasant. The fashion plates
are excellent and will, of course, pleas ? the
ladies. There is a number of awkward typo-
graphical blunders in some of the poetical arti-
cles, but the literary and pictorial attractions of
this work arc so great tbat we are not inclined
fo complain of the little peccadilloes of the
typo.

Sargent's School Monthly? Erns SAC GENT,
Baston, Mass.

We should like to have every teacher in the
Couniv, to subscribe to this truly < xcdlent
publication. To the student of Grammar, it is!
worth its weight in gold.

Petersen's Counterfeit Detector.?T. B. PE-
TERSON &. BROTHERS, Philadelphia.

Thi- is the best Detector published. IN-ides '
being printed in better style thin most of the
Other detectors, it., Bink Note Id,, it corrected :
by m m vvho have very gr-at fiiciliti- f>r oh- i
taining information respecting banks. Pet: rsanV j
Detector is only on- dallara yar and U pub-!
lisbed monthly.

?Sail Lake ; about ihice iituidrt-d iri;!o iiieirrurr.- '
rer.ee. 1here are two targe mour. tains in n* centre. '

.he take ar.d the streams i.i its vicinity abound in |
sh. Two quarts of water of ib._. tafee w !!! j i!d s . I°t *a! t ? In the immense hilts there have been j

'* ?* ' f were ice, large lumps of fine white sail. \u25a0
**)c in Salt Lake Va!iy ere fe**:! ai.H r*ro- '
e, out have to be irrigated.

--One hundred u.<i stven workmen were ditcharg-
? oo Tuesday front the Norfolk navy yard. It is
t.*,-ecte! that another heavy discharge will take!
j.fct. in \u25a0 f. e: days.

THE "DISFRANCHISED" COUNTIES
OF KANSAS.

We gave in a previous number of the G-
2e//e, a statement ofseveral of the most respec-

table citizens of Kansas, refulingthe assertion
of the Abolition demagogues that "nineteen
counties of Kansas Teriitorv were disfran-
chised at the election of Delegates to the Le-
compton Constitutional Convention." That
statement proved conclusively that this asser-

tion was utter!v groundless and that it was

made only for th- sake of manufacturing polit-
ical capital against MR. BUCHANAN and the
Democratic Party. We, now, give, as cumu-

lative evidence of tue fallacy of this charge of

"disfranchisement ," thp following extract from
the able report of MR. STEPHENS, Chairman of

the Select Committee of the National House of
Representatives to whom was referred the L-
con.pt n Constitution and the paper accompa-
nying it :

"It will be seen from the proclamation of
; Governor Stanton th at twenty-one out of the
thirty-four counties* were embraced in the ap-
portionment; and ihe journals of the conven-
tion show that all these were represented in
that body. From the same proclamation it will
be seen that five election distiicts, embracing
thirteen counties, were left out of the appor-
tionment. These were, as will appear from
what has been stated, the 13;h district, being
Franklin county; the 14lh, including Weller,
Breckinridge, Wise, and Madison; the 15th,
Butler and Coffee ; the 17th, Anderson county;

| and the 19th, Woodson, Wilson, Greenwood,
Godfrey, and Hunter.

Of these thirteen counties nine had but a
| smal I population in them. This (apart from the
statement of Mr. Calhoun and other reliable

: information) clearly appears from the returns of
the election on the 4-th January last, tiie official
announcement of which is fifed with the pa-

j pers of this report. From that it will be seen
| that not a vote was returned as having been
! cast in that election in seven of these thirteen

counties about the disfranchi. 'merit of' which so
I much complaint has been made. These seven

counties are Weller, Wise, Buth r, Wilson,
Godfrey, Greenwood, and Hunter. Nor was
there a vote at that election in either of the
three unorganized counti -sot Washington, Clay,
and Dickinson.

In two oi the thirteen counties staled above
?tow : Madison and Wood-on? there were
but 90 votes cast?l-0 in the foimer and 50 in

? the litter : and hut 1,1*25 in the four rerr.ain-
, ing?to wit: Franklin, 304: Breckinridge,

19! ; Coffee, 453; and Anderson, 177; so that

if the election ol the4lh January* should be re-
: ceived as evidence of anything, it would prove

not! -iig more conclusively than that the clam-
or about the disfianchisemt nt of half the peo-
ple. or even a considerable portion ofthe people
of the Territory, is utterly groundless, and re-
sorted to only as a pretext fir the want of

: something more soli*!. This pre! Xt becomes
I the more ghring when the cause cf their being
no registry in these four counties of Franklin,
Breckinridge, Anderson and Coflee is uhder-

-1 stood. This is fully explained not only br the
> statement of Mr. Calhoun alluded to, but bv the
deposition of George Wilson, to be found in
Senate Document No. 52, at this session. From
these and other notorious facts, the real and
- ??

?* - ro.r.itT- oi ir-iMir m voters in

these counties, and a consequent failure of rep-
resentation being appoitioiud to them in the
convention, too clearly appears to need much
explanation. The parti-s in whose behalf the
cry of disfranchisement is now raised, prevent-
ed the registry themselves. Since the organ i-

| zation of that Territory, there has been in it a

\u25a0 tia-s of men whoie avuwtd object was to op-
; pose and overthrow aii legal authority. Thev

i went there with this purpose. Their object
| was to set up an imperium in imperio. In the

language of the President, they have been in a
?'state ofrebeiii-.tr against the legally constitu-
ted authorities fioui tiie beginning. This is ful-
ly established by numerous reports of Gover-
nors Shannon, Geary, and Walker, and S**ere-

j fary Stanton. They were, to a certain extent,
I the emissaries ofth ).-e wiro denounced the Kan-

sas bill when it passed, as a great "wrong" arid
t an "outrage," and who vvre resolved to defeat
i its peaceful operation.

to show the groundl-'ssness of tit ? first clam-
or, as well as the hist, we might here inquire
what was the wiong or outrage < ! tr .t bill ?

i\ as it a great vvr >ng or outrage to ' em.it the
people of New York, Massachusetts, or other
States of the norl , us well as the people of the
south going i' i > a m-yv lerrifory, the common
property ol all, to be as free as they yvere at
their native hones, and in forming new States

j toff'Kv the same rights which their fathers did
' in the formation of all our present State con-

! stitutions an.. go\ ? rninents! 1 his is just
: that bill did on the uuin qu stion of controver-
sy in Kansas ?nothing more?nothing less.

. But, rather than see tins great principle ot right,
! justice and equality carried cut, this class' of

, men went to that Teriitory to defeat it at every
j hazard. Setting themselves up in defiance ol
layv from the beginning, they noiv denounce a
constitution made by those who conformed to
liwas "a frau "a cheat," and "a swindle."

: But the more ultra of the same party elsewhere
! have long since said much wors things of the
| Constitution of the United States. This cla-s
of malcontents in Kansas are organized in a
party having the control of some oftfie counties.
I'hev refused fo recognize the validity of the
law requiring the registry to be made. They !
opposed its execution both by withholding their :
o \u25a0 n names in some instances, ami in others bv :
driving the officers whose duty it was to make it, |
from the country, with threats to take the life I
ofany who should attempt it. This yvas par- ;
ticulariy the case in Anderson and Franklin
cour:'.!. s. if, then, these counties yvere unrep- I
resent.-d in the convention, their disfranchise- |
me; ! uas t*. <\u25a0 yvor!; of their own people. An-
oth- r significant fact to be noticed from the!
registry and apportionment together with the !
official report of the 4th January, is this : that I
Ihe five counties, to wit, Leavenwoith, Atrhi- Ison, Douglas, Doniphan, and Jefferson, at that \
election cast an aggregate vote of S,HS, which j
is a majority of the yvfiole vote repotted to
have been cast throughout the entire Territory ;
against the constitution. And yet ait tlwse i
count it s were registered ami represented in the
convention. They had thirty-six of the sixty'
delegates of which that body was composed. ?

Now, ii it be true that the opponents ol the '
constitution are so largely in the majority in
those counties, and are so violent in their oppo-
sition, as they are represented to be, why did
they not elect men to tiie convention yvlio

* 1 here are thirty-four organized counties in
Kansas and three unorganized.

would have formed a constitution more to their
liking? These counties alone, by the registry,
had within four votes of t o-thirds of the con-
vention, and could have made just such a con-

! stitution as would have been most agreeable to

i their people. Ifthey refused to act at the
proper time, why do they complain now? If

| others, conforming lo the law, went into the
convention and formed a constitution to suit
themselves, was it not their fairr jut and legal
right lo do it ? These complaints come too late,
even ifthey come from ordetly, law-abiding
citizens. As well might the thousands who ab-
stained from the polls or threw away their votes
at the last presidential election, now come for-
ward and claim that the present administration
is illegal, and should beset aside, because the
inaugurated Chief Magistrate did not receive a
majority ofall the legal voters of the Uuiled
States, as for these people now to complain of
the lesull of their own laches or illegal acts, or
to seek to remedy it by any such irregular pro-
ceedings as the vote taken on the 4th January
against the constitution, after it had been legally

1 adopted.

; DE MoCitATICS TATft COM MITTEE-
In pursuance of the resolution passed by the

j State Convention, authorizing me to appoint a
| Slate Committee, to consist of not less than one

j from each Senatorial District, I have appoiufed
the following gentlemen :

R. BIDDLC ROBERTS, Chairman.
Senatorial Districts :

Ist. Philadelphia John Hamilton, Jr.,
Lewis C. Cassidv, J. D. Campbell, N\ B.
Brown-, Hugh Clark, John H. Dohnert.?

2d.?Chester?John B. Rhodes.
3d.?Montgomery?Florence Sullivan,

j 4th. Bucks?Robert Tyler, Esq.
slh.?Northampton?C. A. Cooper.
6th.?Berks?Samuel L. Young.
7th.?Schuylkill?F. B. Kaercher.
Slit.?Monroe, &.c.?Asa Packer.
9ih. Bradford, N.C.? William El Welt.
1 Ot ii.?Luzerne?Steuben Jenkins.
11th.? Lycoming, &.c.?Geo. White.

I 12th.?Northumberland, &.c.?Maj. J. Cum-
i mtngs.

13th.?Tioga, Sec.?F. W. Knox.
14th.?Cumberland, &.c.?John B. Bra'.ton.
loth.?Dauphin and Lebanon?G-n. W. H.

Miller, Cyrus G .Glnninger.
16.?Lancaster?Dr. Jno. K. Eaub, 11. M.

i North.
17th.?York?W. A. Stable.
1 Slli. Franklin, N.c.?Samuel Robinson.

| 19ih.?Somerset, Sue.?A. 11. Coffroth.
20th. Cambria, &.C..? J. G. Crawford.

I 21st.?Armstrong, &c,?J. K. Calhoun.
22d.?Fayette, &c.?T. B. Seai ight.

; 231. Washington,&c. ?W. Workman,

j 24th.?Allegheny?J. P. Garr, David Lynch
; J as. A. Gibson.

25tb? Braver and Butler. ll. McKee.
26th.?Mercer, fee.?R. P. Choran.
27th.?Clarion* N.c.? W. T. Alexander.

JOHN L. DAWSON,
President of the Convention.

A BARREN POLITICAL PARTY-
Who can name one great measure which the

great opposition party has impressed upon Ihe
history of the country ? Here it has been
struggling and wiilhing for the last twenty-
years, (WP say nothing of its open federal ca-
reer before it stole the name of Whig and Re-
publican,) and yet its impress, does not stamt
a single feature nf the history of the country
It lias writhed and agonized, broken the hearts
of its noblest men, got up all sorts of political
swindles, from bard cider to fuss ar.d feathers,

j but it has not left the record of any one great
j measure on the page of history. It gave up a

| national bank long ago. The bankrupt law,
| which it passed in the hey-day of the Tippr-
! canoe triumph, was so infamous that it died
; within a year from i!s birth of the very

j stench which it created. High tariff notions
have followed the bankrupt law to its ignoble

! grave.
Other political calch-words have long ceased j

jto ling from the lips of the once powerful op-
positr n parly; it has nothing left now but

, Kansas and niggers. With all the vast expen-
! di'iire of money the party Ins hitherto made, !

j with all the ferocious zeal they* have manifest- j
i ed, wi.ii all their mad schemes to convulse]
and dissolve the Lnion, the opposition have I

\u25a0nothing to show upon the record of history. !
Not one gr at public measure have they adopted !
which now stands in full force. Not one great '

, principle have they ever successfully carried j
| out. \\ i;o wishes to follow sucii "blind I

1 guides?"
Democra!ic principle, Democratic policy, are Istunped upon the age, and interwoven with

j every line of the country's history; but where is

I one great measure to show that the opposition
patty ever existed ? Its history is one dark
chapter of syrrq athy with the foes of our coun-
try in time of war, and faction and treason in

j tune of peace. Philadelphia Jtrgus.
The wasbinglon correspondent of (lie iChambersburg Valley Spirit, writing under date

jof the 12lh irsf., makes Ihe following interes-
ting announcement :

"Isuppose that your readers will be surpri-
. set! as well as gratified to learn that on Wednes-
day last at 2 o'clock, Miss Rebecca Black, the
accomplished daughterof the Attorney General,
was united in marriage to James F. Shunk, Esq.,
son of the late Governor Francis R. Shunk, ofI
Pennsylvania. Air. Shunk has been for some i
months past holding an important position in
the office of the Attorney General, and has made
himself universally* popular in metropolitan
society, and his present good luck, which it is
my pleasure to chronicle, will be verv gratify-
ing to his friends here and elsewhere. Mrs.
Shunk, of whom it is needless, indeed, that I
should say anything in commendation, has won
for herself in this metropolis great praise for the
gentleness of her disposition and the very lady -

hkedeportinent she has ever exhibited towards all
who enjoy her acquaintance. The wedding was

attended by President Buchanan, Mr. J. B.
Henry, his private secretary, Miss Lane, Hon.
Henry Chapman, ofPennsylvania?whose wife
is, I believe, the sister of Mr. Shunk?a sister of
Mrs. Black, ami one orfuo other Pennsyhani-
ans. The Attorney General and his lady* dis-
pensed very gracefully the hospitalities ot their
mansion, to the few distinguished guests pres-
ent. On the occasion, the Rev. Dr. Septimus
Tu-tin, of tiie Presbyterian Church, performed
the ceremony, and at 4 o'clock the happy cou-
ple left the city for a brief visit to their former
residence in Pennsylvania.

This interesting couple, lam sure, have the
earnest wishes of very many for their future
happiness."

A fellow advertised a lecture in Augusta, iMe.,
011 Ilard Time, and their remedy, and then gave
a practical illustration of bis theme by decamping
without giving

t
the lecture or paving the printer's

bills.

Sreotties.
What a terrible "outrage" it will be to change

the Territorial dependency of the people of Kansas,
and make them a free, independent and sovereign
State ! Shocking! Horrible ! Make Kansas a co-equa'
with old Connecticut, in the American Union, wi th
a Representative and two Senators in Congress !
Spirit of Seventy-six, save the good people of that
Territory from " tyranny" and "oppression" soch
as this !? Bridgeport Farmer.

?Miss Tyrrell, the only daughter of the Admiral
of that name, gave her heart, hand , and fortune
which consisted ofno less than £ 100,000, a short
time since, to her precep.or. The fortunate po>se*s-
or has only just attained his majo-ity, while the lady
is his seniur by ten years.

A Mr. Sterns, at Newton Corner, broke a twig
from an apple tree several weeks ago and stuck it in
a flower pot, and it has leaved out and the buds are

just bursting into blossom.

?The Detroit Advertiser says that Mis. Thomas,
a washerwoman of that city, has recently become
heir to a fortune of a million of dollars in Europe.

?The word "telegram" does not seem !o find

general favor with the press ; and a down-east paper
suggests that "wire-gram" is much more expressive.

?There are five hundred and fifty-six lighthouses
on our Atlantic and lake coa-ts, each of which con-

su umes about one thousand gallons of oil per annum.

?Some of the ladies of New York have adopted the
profession of dentistry.

?A colored woman was called to testify in court
in Worcester, Mass., recently, in the trial of dam-
ages by the collision of two carriages on the high-
way. To the question whether one of the parties
was intoxicated, she answered that she did not know,
but "he went as though he had a Lilt ofsale both
sides of the road."

?Judge Slide!!, of Louisiana, a brother of the dis-
tinguished Senator Slid ell, lias become hopelessly
deranged in consequence of a blow from a cane in-
flicted by a rutiian at an election in New Orleans.
The sufferer is represented as a gentleman greatly
and deservedly beloved.

?Two sudden deaths occurred in Carlisle during
the past week. The first was .Mr. George YV. Btrcb-
er, a young man of great moral worth; and the other,
Air. Monroe Morris, a most useful and enterprising
citizen.

A chap published a challenge in a Western
paper to any man inj the world to beat him in walk-
ing a plank without rest. The editor of the paper,
having teamed that the fellow was confined five
years in a treadmill, offers to back him for two cords
of wood.

lhe I nn.ett Guards ofSt. Louis have unani-

mously voted to tender their services to Uncle Sam
against the Mormons.

?The Virginia Legislature has paspd a bill pro-
viding for a fire-marshal in every town and city in
the State.

?Mr. E. S. Niebrl, odiior of the Luzerne Union,
died at Wiikesbarre, on Sunday last,.after an illness
of two or three weeks.

?The number of deaths in: St. Louis during the
week ending March 15 .-.as 55, oi which 35 wei

children.

?Ailsop, the fugitive f rom England, is said to be
in Savannah, Ga.

?On the 17th instant the river at St. Louis con-
tinued to lise steal.!/ with a channel depth of 11 j
to 12 feet between there and Cairo. A despatch

\u25a0- 1 ?;, y state, that there has
been a rise of fully 12 L*,-t in the M.ssouri river at
that point.

?Dr. I). Y\ . 'Strader, one of the proprietors of the
Pacific Hotel, recently burned at St. I.oui-., and w ho
was arrested in con l ection with others, on suspicion,

j received a complimentary benefit, at the St. Louis
j Museum, Monday evening. A few days ago the

] people felt like hanging him.

?Two horses, rid Jen rapidly by 11. F. Scott, and
! F. Beatty, 011 a dark roadin Beaver county, Pa., came

j in collision. Their heads met, and both were knock-
|ed down. Scott's animal was killed. The riders
escaped unhurt.

Francis Patrick MvFarland, who was conic-

crated as Catholic bishop of Rhode Island and Con-
\ necticuf, at Providence, on Sunday week, is an

] American, a native ofChambersburg, Pa., and quite
I a young man.

lhe water was let into the Susquehanna Can-
\u25a0 al at YVrightsville on Tuesday, and the whole line

j is to be thrown open for navigation on Thursday
j next.

?The lower House of the Virginia Legislature
j has indefinitely postponed the bili granting certain

I privileges to the Pittsburgh and Steubenville Rail-
| road Company.

?Charles L, Taylor, implicated in the burning of
the Pacific Hotel at St. Louis, has been honorably
discharged.

?The first shad of the season was caught in the
Rantan river at New Brunswick, N. J., on Friday

] last.

j ?There were four hundred and sixty-eight dealhs
I in New York last week.

?ln the Democratic party a man is great only so j
long as he is true.

?Grasshoppers have lately appeared in thick
swarms upon the farm of a man living a short dis-
tance west of Oxford Ohio.

?Gov. Denver has issued a proclamation caution-
ing the people of Kansas not to renew the troubles
in that Territory by enlisting in the militia under
Gen. Lane.

?Teeth are phosphate of lime and cartilage.
?The muscles of ihe human jaw exert a force of

four hundred and thirty-two pounds, and those of
maslif's, wolves, etc., far more.

The European governments are said to be about
to adopt measures to check the emigration to Amer-
ica.

?A car-building* firm, of Springfield, Massachu-
setts, have concluded a contract with the Viceroy of
Egypt, for forty first class cars, to run upon an
Egyptian railroad.

PROGRESS OF STEAM.? In August, ISI4, Air.
Nile, the indefatigable editor of the Weekly.
Register, made an elaborate calculation to show
that the grand route from Buffalo, in New York
to New Orleans, a distance of 2744 miles,
be performed in a steamboat of 500 tons, ex- :
cept between Michigan and the Illinois river, I
where there was a small obstruction, (since re- !
moved,) in thirlh-two days and eight hours for j
the voyage down, and in forty-six days for the
passage up ! The route from Washington, by
way of New York city, Buffalo, Chicago, and |
St. Louis, to New Orleans, a distance of nearly
3000 miles can be traversed in less than eilit I
days ! And the return trip does not require
ten hours longer time ! It our venerable co-i
temporary of 1814 could now revisit the earth, iwhat would be his astonishment al the prog-
ress of improvement by steam power.? Phila., iArgus. )

Picture of a Kansas Patriot.
I lie minority ni the special committee appoin-

ted by the Senate in relation to the Kansas res-
olutions, made their report on Wednesday last.
After its reading, an incident occurred which
showed the material of which at least one Kan-
sas patriot is formed, and we hare no doubt finny
be lake.n as a fair sample of many others, who

j threaten civil war and dire confusion, jn case
! the Lecompton Constitution should be accept-

ed by Congress.
The committer closed their report with what

they style, tlie "last testimony against the Le-
compton Constitution," which includes the res-

| olutinnsol the Kansas Legislature, and the fo!-
j lowing :

"The closing remarks of Hon. G. W. Deitz-
ler, Speaker of the House, were equally point-

. Ed, and will have the more weight, when it is

; remembered that he is onpofthe most conserva-
; tive and cautious of the Free State party. He
| spok" as follows :

j ik(Jentlemen of the llov&eof Representatives:
I ain not a public speaker, but T wish to return

! my thanks for the very complimentary, ami I
| may say unm-rited, resolution ol thanks, rela-
, tive to myself, you have passe.! to-night. We

are about leaving for our homes, I hope to pre-
j pare fir the final struggle lor the freedom of
Kansas. Again we have expressed our disap-
proval of the infamous attempt to subvert our

liberties. Should this Constitution he forced
i upon us, we have hut one meth <1 left, and that

is to resist its en forcement to the list: an I if I
I know anything of the freemen of Kansas, it
wit! hi don°. We owe it to ourselves and to

j tile civilized worl I to resist this foul attempt to
subjugate a free people."

Now, we have no doubt that the citsing re-
marks of the F Iin. G. W. DEITZLKE, would
have been an. excellent card, had not Col.
ST.UAUB, the D*mocratic Senator from Schuyl-
kill county, happened unfortunately to be ac-
quainted with the history of the aforesaid

t OtiiTZLEii, of whose biography he proceeded to
give the S mate a short but exceedingly inter-

; esting sketch. Mr. Smarm stated that h* had
] a personal kn s wledge of DUITZLUB, that some

few years ag j he lived in Schuylkill county,
from which place he removed to Beruville,
Berks county ; that at that village he was once
the acting p>rt master; that he robbed the of-

; fice, and to facilitate his flight from justice, he
look his neighbor's horse and wagorvj A cloud

: rested upon his name and character, until sud-
denly he turns up in Kansas, joins the E-pybli-

! can party, becomesSpeak-T of t ? F louse ofRep-
; reseatatives, makes a cons rvaiiw, cautious,-and

deeply affecting speech upon abdicating the
chair, and is finally quoted by a committee of
the Seriate of Pennsylvania, as first rate author-
ity, IJ prove that the Missourians are ruffians,
the L 'Cornpton Constitution ara outrage upon
fre-men, ami the Piesident very* tike a knave.

! bat a p markable transformation! Of such
? it-rial are Kansas patri its This spotless in-

i dividual, who tells the Legislature of" Kansas
tiiat they owe it to themselves and thecivilized
w\u25a0t! ! t resist the law, has had, it seems, some
b1!? ;? lire in breaking statutes, and rebelling
v ????? constituted authorities.: His earlier

'? ic>i I; iv-* admirably qualified him for the
i ad-r fa rebellion.? Patriot <s' Union.

FAST LIVING AND ITS FRUITS.
Tiie mails bring us an appalling catalogue ol

frauds, theft <<, f.rg ui s and embezzlements, a

I great p it ion oflch a: .'clearly traceable to
fast living and an i ; - 1? i. \u25a0 desite to make a show
in l r v. 011 ! 1! ail k.i!s. Nine-tenths of all
tie misery that is s iff-.-*,i in the world results,

'd i r ?11. or i?, 'c'iv, l."im lt\ ing beyond our
im a is. We ar ? f., : grit i:,g not only tiie salu-
tary example 01 e.tr a.ir -s'ors in this respect,

j but all t.be bitter less ins of personal experience
which i; .v e 11 taught us 111 the school ofsuf- j
fei ing and id v oi'v. The NV,v York Dap Look \
rel.it. s the I dijwirtg :

ANOTHER PINK OF PURITY IN WAS.L STREET.
?lt will be perfectly safe to sav, that to-day

there are in the banks of the city of New York
undiscovered defalcations of n-iili ns. Every

; little while a lremendat& expose is made, and an j
examination shows that astounding thefts have

1 been going on f>r years, and hidden bv false ;
j entries. A magnificent haul was brought to light

| yesterday, connected with the Tuion Bank of
this city : false entries anil forced balances have ;

i kept it hidden for fifteen yeais.?So complete j
land perfect has been tiie management of the

1 affair, that the train deficit took place ten v*ars

j ago, and has up to this date escaped detection,
and would not now have been brought to light

I had not the defaulting book-keeper been seen at ;
| the gaming table with large sums of money sla- j

j keel, at some of the fashionable up- town 'hells.' J
The plunder is said to liavp been shared bv an 1

outsider, and amounts to over SIOO,OOO. We!
advise hank directors, stockholders, presidents ;
and ali concerned, lo keep up the system of j
hiring your dashing fast n>-n as empi >veps, 1
those t>> whom you pay, say $2,500 or $3,000 '
a year, and w!:o live at the ialeof SSOOO to
$ 10,000 right under your own noses, and you j
are so much fascinated by these splendid fel-
lows, their style of living and wonderful apt- !
1less for business behind the bank counter, that

you sanction their thefts virtually bv not weigh-
ing closer their ability to indulge in this kind
of life. 1 lie name of this last specimen of
financial talent is Brot hereon, who has been a
book-keeper in the Bank tvvent v-two years.

Result of the Sumner Court-Martial.
\Y e learn from a reliable quarler that the re-

suit of the recent Court-Mariial upon Col. SUM-
MER, at Carlisle Barracks, was the acquittal of
Col, S. upon both the charges preferred against
him by (ien. HARNEY.

this result will be eminently gratifying to
the country, as it certainly is "to the Army,
(ien. HARNEY'S conduct throughout the whole
affair has been utterly unworthy of his position,
and eminently unbecoming an ollicer and a
gentleman. His remarks at the Fort Leaven-
worth Court-Mart ial were gratuitously personal
and offensive, and this violation ofcourtesy was
greatly aggravated by his obstinate refusal to
afford Col. S VAINER any explanation.

1 he Court deliberated less than fifteen minutes
before agreeing upon their verdict. Col. SUM-
NER leaves Carlisle this morning for YVa'.eriown
N. Y., where he will meet his fainilv. He is
under orders for Utah, and will leave Fort
Leavenworth with his regiment on the 10th of
May.? j\\ Y. Times.

VY EAI.TH OF THE UNITED STATES.? The ag- i
gregate wealth of the United States amounts j
to 812,000,000,000, and the population is 24-,- i
000,000 of souls. The wealth, divided by the
population gives SOOO to each person, voung
and old ; and counting five persons to each i
family, it would give the handsome little for- j
tune ol $2500 to every family of the repub-
lie, not excluding the slaves.
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r BLOODY m IIDIY"
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I Machine Shop!
;T HE subscribers are now prepared at their

; Foundry in Bloody Run, to fill all orders for Castings
' of every description for

; GRIST jLYD SjJIV-MILLS, THRESIILYG
I MACHINES, APPLE MILLS, PLOUGHS and
all things else in our line that may be needed in this
or adjoining counties.

We manufacture Threshing Machines of 2, 4 or 0
: Horse Power, WARRANTED equal if not superior
to any made in the State. We keep constantly on

; hand a full assortment of Wood.Cock, Plug and
Hillside Ploughs, WARRANTED to gave satWac-
I ion, or no sale. Points, shares and land sides to fi?
ail Woodcock, or Seyler ploughs in the county.

Farmers' Bells, Ploughs and Castings of our n.aktr
may be bad at the store of

Wm. Hartley, in Bedford,
Sor.dei baugh Sc Pee, East Providence Tp.,
John Nycum he Son, <>

Times being bard, we offer great inducements to
Farmers and Mechanics to buy of us.

All kinds of repairing done in a neat and sub-fan-
tial manner and all work warranted. Call and ex-
amine our castings and work and judge for your-
selves. Our agents sell at foundry prices.

JOSIAH BAOGHMAN & CRO.
March 26, 1556.

HARDWARE,
FARM-IMPLEMENT AND GENERAL HOUSE

FURNISHING AND

VAKfiET Y &TORE*
H ILIUM UjJRTLEY

Has just oppned ami IS constant! v RPTVIVING at
ids new store, corner of "Bedford Hall," one door
East of A B Cramer's store, an elegant and large
stock of Hardware, House Furnishing Good;, and Ag-
tictdtural Implements. His stock consists in part of

Carpenter's tools.
Cabinet maker's tools and findings,
Wooden and willow ware,
Ropes of several sizes,
Chains in as-ortment,
Shovels, -coops, forks and spades,
Files and Rasps in Variety,
Locks of all description-',
Brass, Cupper and Iron wire,
Churns in Variety,
Coffee and Spice Mil's, (Warranted)
Fox. Rat, and Mice traps,
Spade, Shovel, fork and axe handles,
Brushes in Variety,
Nails, Glass and Putty,
Fluid, Pine oil and Turpentine,
Double and Single Bit axe9,
Knife cleaners, an excellent article,
Britannia ware,
Brass, porcelairied and tin lined Kettles,
Patent and common Sad Irons,
Shoemakers tools and findings,
Screen wire,
Chain Pntnps,
Corn Shellers,
Corn Fodder Cutters and crushers,
Corn mills,
Glass Lanterns,
Oil for Harness and Machinery,
Pa.r.ts, oils, and varnish, Iron and Steel of all de-
scriptions, Walj Paper and hundreds of other arti-
cles. '?: ' -

'

He respectfully invites the patronage of the citi-
izeris of this and adjoining counties, feeling confi-
dent that he can satisfy them in the price ami quali-
ty of his goods.

Remember, things sold by him are warranted as
represented so that none can be deceived; and any ar-
ticle not in his line not on hand will be furnished at
?1 days.potice cheerfully at F.astern retail price.

N. Btvßelieving that the present credit system is
disadvantageous to every body, he will trust no man
longer than 6 months, but will sell cheaper for rath
than goodsof like quality have ever been bought in
Bedford. Call and examine his stock, judge for your-
self, and we think you will be pleased with the
goods, the price- and the sy-tem.

fl keep- fin hand, or will cheerfully furni-h every
thing needed in t!\u25a0,fs county and brought from the
East, excepting only dry goods and groceries.

March, 20, ISSS.

Pin; Lie SALE OF

REAL ESTATE!
BY virtue of an order of (he Orphans' Court, of
Bedford county, the undersigned will offer at public
sale, on the premises, on

Tuesday, Ike IHIh dnij of *lpril,nczf,
all the inter -: of Rachel .1. Cook, one of the heirs
and lineal derceudants of Wm. Cessna, late of Har-
rison town-hip, deceased, of. m and to the following
described B*al Estate, viz: One tract containing

3.'12 ACRES AND 19 PERCHES,
e

adjoining lands of George Elder, John Metzger, U.S.
K;Thcr, 11-nry Wertz,Geo. trick and Barclay's
Heirs.

A Co?One other tract, containing 301 ACRES
and :S PLKI 111-.--, adjoining George Elder, C. Piper,
Rinehart Blum, John Cook, Andrew Seller and oth-
ers, and al-o, one other tract, now known as the
"Keyser Tract," containing 30 ACRES, and adjoin-
ing George Petrick, David Kring, Barclay's heirs
aud others, all in Harrison township.

Terms, CASH at coufimation of sale.
JOHN CESSNA,

Mar. 2G, ISSS. Guardian ofRachel J. Cook.

I XOTICI: OF RXQVISNIOX.
WHEREAS George Harker, late of Mid-

I file Wood berry township, Bedford county, deceased,
; died seized of the following described real f-iate, to
| wit: two tract-of land lying con tiguous and adjoin-
ing, containing in all seventy five acres, or tbeie.
about; adjoining lands of Philip Croft, John F. Hol-
-inger, Widow Croft and others,

Said deceased died leaving issue four children, two
of whom are dead, leaving is-ue. and two alive, to
wit: John leaving issue, Sarah Jane, Wm. Hen re,
Phcnbe Ellen and George Edmund, of whom Daniel
Barley j,. guardian. George, Efzabeth Punk, deceas-
ed,Jeaving is-ue. Louisa, residing in Cedar county,
lowa, and has for her guardian George B. Holsinger,
Jane, intermarried with George B. Holsinger, all re-
sul ng in Bedford county, except Louisa Funk;

NOTICK is therefore given, that in pursuance of a
writ ol partition, or valuation to me directed 1 will
proceed to hold an inquisition, or valnation on the
said premises, on Tuesday, the 271 h day of April,
1853. when and where all parties interested may at-
tend if they <ep proper,

Sheriff1
- Office, { WM. S. FLUKE.

Bedford, Alar. 2G,'53. } Sheriff.

Dissoliition of Co-Pattnersliip.
THE partnership heretofore exist ins and tra-
ding under the firm name of Blymire & Hartley,
has this day been dissolved by mutual consent. The
hooks, notes and accounts are in the hands of Wm.
Hartley, who is hereby authorized to settle the
same. All pr-ons knowing themselves indebted
to the firm of Blymire ix Hartley will save costs by
paying up before the books and notes ate placed in
the hands of a collector.

BLYMIRE & HARTLEY.
March 28, 1853.

JID. MLYISTROTOR'S XOTICE.
NOTICE is hereby given that letter.? of

administration have been granted to the undersign-
ed by the Register of Bedford county, upon the es-

tate of Solomon llarclerood, late of Colerain town-
ship, decea-ed?alt persons, therefor indebted to
said estste will please make immediate payment, ar.d
those having claims against it will present thern
duly authenticated for settlement.

JOHN CESSNA,
.March 20, ISSS. Adm'r.

FRESH and genuine seeds from Philadel-
adelphia hy express, at Hartley's. Also sugar
cane seed. [mar. 26, 'SB ]

100 PAIR Ladies Kid and Morocco Laco
Boots, a superior article at

marl2,'sß. REED MINNICH'S.


